DJ Services at The Historic John P. Furber Farm
Adagio Djay Entertainment is honored to be working with couples at the Historic John P. Furber Farm. We have
over 30 years of experience in the local wedding industry and weekly experience at the Historic John P. Furber
Farm since it’s opening. We have helped thousands of couples have a smooth and worry-free music experience
and would love to share our expertise with you.
Our Historic John P. Furber Farm standard wedding package includes up to 6 hours of continuous coverage for
your reception. With the exclusive referral program discount, the package starts at $1495 plus travel ($65) and
gratuity. This includes a wireless microphone for blessings and toasts, state-of-the-art sound system, LED dance
ﬂoor lighting, on-site back-up equipment and access to our comprehensive online music planner.
If you are hosting your ceremony on-site at one of the outdoor ceremony locations, you can add-on our Basic
Ceremony Package for $295, which includes a separate 1-speaker sound system with a single microphone and
an additional hour of time immediately preceding your reception package (total of 7 hours of coverage). Both
systems are set prior to guest arrival so there are seamless transitions between the outdoor ceremony and
indoor barn reception. If your cocktail hour is taking place in a separate outdoor space from your ceremony, you
may also want to add a third sound system ($295).
The base rate listed above is based on our standard level of DJ talent. We invite you to check out our staff DJs
on our website. If you are interested in upgrading to a Premium DJ or Exclusive DJ (individual rates), we can
get you speciﬁc pricing. We also offer several add-on options including professional live musicians, sound
support for your own live musicians, mood lighting, videography and dance instruction.
We would love to chat with you about the speciﬁcs of your event and get you a customized quote based on your
event date and needs. Contact us today to see how we can enhance your vision with our award-winning
services.
Sincerely,
The Adagio Djay Entertainment Team
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